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Engineering A Profession
Before trying to answer this question — so often asked by 

people on this campus, we must try to decide what is meant by the 
word “profession”. The dictionary defines a Profession as “an 
occupation, requiring a knowledge of some department of learning 
or science”. If this is the only criterion, Engineers with their 

; five years of intensive training are most definitely professional men. 
But you say a profession must have ethics. Here again you 

are emphasizing one of the things that makes engineering a prof
ession rather than a trade. An engineer like any other professional 
man is bound by a code of ethics which demands that he will not 
undertake what he knows to be beyond his skill, and that in the 
service he gives, he will be conscientious to the limit of his ability. 

These and other requirements of a profession can all be shown 
, » ') to apply equally well to Engineering as to the other “Learned Pro-
\ ft !/ ' fessions”. However the most important argument is the one most 
LA F1 :,■! I often overlooked by both sides. The professional way — of gather-

inf all pertinent data, subjecting to a mental and experimental 
test, coming to a decision, and then doing something about it 
applies equally well to medicine, law, engineering or any other 
profession which you might name. This way of thought enables 
them to meet new and different challenges which cannot be 
“looked-up". A tradesman such as a carpenter as a plumber does 

1Sb- not have to think this way — he is seldom faced with a “new” type 
of problem in which the thinking has not already been done for him.

Because of these and other reasons and because it fills all the 
requirements of a profession, engineering may rightly be spoken 
of as one of the learned professions. — Reprinted from Gatepost
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Letters to the Editor SPORTING GOODS
STORENEILL'S(Editor’s Note: Many inquiries have been received from various 

persons pertaining to a mysterious letter which had been Written by 
an Artsman and mailed to all Artsmen at UNB. This letter had been 
written with th. Intention of o-E-’n'iInE rn Art- Ecclety. 3> pup-la. 
request we are publishing a copy of It, followed by several replies to 
It which have been received by The Brunswlckan.)
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Good Luck Graduates
. Dear Artsmen,

This year of 1956, is one of the greatest and mos ,m- Sodetv may sound a litt,e out of place on the UNB

U.N.B.’s alumni. We extend to them our best wishes for a high time we Artsmen asserted ourse ve •

With the development of Canada today, unprecedented op- ^ ^ Qn,y because we are the more intelligent segment
portunities are available to the graduate engineer. We know that university society and are able to learn far more in less time
they will take full advantage ot these opportunities and seek the “ c , y
position that will give them a challenge, and then go out to meet Qf ^ higher ,eve| Qne more question stiU ]ingers
that challenge and defeat it. . .. „ 0f intelligence we have remained with me — why do you who

We trust that they will remember their days at U.N.B. ?h than disillusion the possess the, “most beautiful’,
with enjoyment and satisfaction and that they will look to the ’ ‘ .,mund us and shatter choose your Queen from Science? 
future with confidence in themselves and with determination dreams of greatness Never- May 1 be so humble as to make
to make the fullest use of their ability. . A derogatory remarks » suggestion to the Artsmen who

which are being flung at us more feel lost in the shadows. My ad- 
and more each day will be an
swered. The time has come 
us to step from the shadows and 
take our rightful place of leader- 

The Engineers may well be the first faculty up the hill ship. We have let the ultra- 
lo incorporate an international University Iradition. A survey practical, half-educated element
has determined that a large number of Engineers are in- of this campus bolster their egos -------
terested in an exclusive faculty jacket. A commilee has been at our expense long enough. e Dcer cn„mcrs 
corresnonding with an experienced clothing manufacturer in time ha- come to organize. ,

-1— «"
, , , ,,, orial Hall Come and voice your we stil go one. Widt a campis

A proposed design was approved at the January meeting of the . Sodety at acustomed to da presents of such
Engineering Society. Although some modifications may be intro- V fj Sueeested starters most powerfull and untelligent duced the approved design is as follows: the material will be Elk- £ «arega8 sÙooer meet- group in dees parts, namely 
skin, red in colour and with a white strip down the arm. The back - humor maga- Harts, one wood link the enginer
of the jacket will be adorned with black letters bordered with white <=. winter C-irnival oro- societie woodn’t have a chanse.
and spelling U.N.B. ENGINEERING. The existing faculty crests ?««• laL: Did ya ever stop, and ya gotta
will be used and the students year letters will also be black, bordered f beautiful wo- st0P- 10 observe woo does all da

Provisions will be made fibr a convenable lining a J™'' t,in our fac work on da campis. Anything

F Stt Wia T;
Elkskin is an ideal material for casual wear. It is light, yQU can-t come then’ send your everytime I see a Hartsman he s 

windpmof, and waterproof. It wears well and maintains its valetj jf he can’t come then be Grantid us enginers got da 
appearance after many cleanings . It is light enough for sure ,0 find out wha, happened. iin^ ' at'ter twentyS lektures and

summer wear and suitable for spring and fall near. Llkskin Qig things are in store for UNB {ive’labs a week, however, it is
jackets, complete with lettering, will retail in a price range when we get rojling Don’t miss nice ta know dat the Hartsmen
below that of the existing University jackets. . out, get out to this meeting. are ab|e ta learn far more dan

Tlii* value of such a jacket is the continuity of the same Yours sincerely, any Oder—any oder—dey didn’t
our support is necessary to make A member of the most say what oder. Dey claim ta have

powerful and intelligent a higher level of untelligence and 
group in these parts, have remained mewt. Tank gud-

of da fellas tried ta

FOR THE BEST 
IN SPORTSWEAR 
AND SPORTING GOODS

C.C.M. SKATES - VIYELLA AND 
HUDSON’S BAY LEISURE WEAR 
HARRIS TWEED SPORT JACKETS
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SALES AND SERVICE 
LAMPS — ELECTRIC WIRING
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FLEMING’SElectric Appliances of all kinds

OF COURSE
G.M.

vice is: if your valet can’t read 
r your books and do your work, 

then do it yourself. The En
gineers are tired of dragging your 
anchor.
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New Look In '56 RB2m •

Sincerely,
B. W. Ritcey.

UNIVERSITYan
of the fall semester.

of

NEW BRUNSWICK
with white.
twelve-ounce slide rule pocket. In summary, the jacket will be 
almost identical to the Queens Science jacket which has been greeted 
with unanimous approval by the gaelic Engineers for some four-

W/Q. X%
% oseen years.
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new
Courses Leading to B.A., B.Sc., B.Ed., B.C.L. 

B. Admin,; Graduate courses for 
Master's Degrees and Ph.D. in 

Chemistrystyle year after year. Only 
the new look a complete success.

B.M. • law• arts
• science
• engineering

• business administration

namely — ARTS. ness, one
write a letter and wadda mess.

Dear Editor: Da time has come dough, des
m -T-u i .. Hartsmen are coming outta da.... r . • ■ Thif V’, DrLAArHmpn’ shadows. Are us enginers, us

Founded in 1902, and bearing the distinction of being is selt evident. The Artsmen, ha|f ejucatcd eiement going ta
the oldest society on the campus, the Engineering Society at hampered and limited by var- |e( ^ uneducated group come 
the University of New Brunswick, is also one of the oldest tous literary inadequacies, are QUtta da sbadows and imbarus 
associations of Engineers in the province. trying to establish an Arts UNR No> therefore, at da next

The first constitution for this Society was adopted on January ‘^'C "“f tbese busy little enginerin meetin I suggest
16, 1904, marking the beginning of a long and useful history. The beL haVe finally enough initiative mLove df the Harftsmen .8° back 
“Engineering Store” was established in 1919 through the efforts of direehng' everything else) came fr0m’ da SHA"
Professor E. O. Turner. The Joe Kaiser Memorial Loan Fund tQ organjze a society. If they are uuw:> 
was set up in 1951 to commemorate the late Joe Kaiser, a third- capable of this, which 1 doubt, 
year civil engineering student who was killed in the summer of tben d be. Speaking for the 
1950. The fund provides financial assistance to third-year engin- Engineers, who devote their lives 
eering students at the university. to progress, I would not stand in

The early affairs of the society, for which there was apparently, their way or bother to cast any
great enthusiasm, and pride were handled by a board of Manage- shadows.
ment which included both students and professors. At that time Now, you “radical" Artsmen, ... ,
a pin was worn by all students to denote membership in the society, before you set up Arts or Literary ln a moment ot îaieness an
In 1910 the financial control of the organization was turned over Societies it is necessary to master
,o * students „h„ h-,= sine, ,=,dined that onto,. fjto iSKtiSi j S‘4S

not only lack Art but your poor to 811,18 » from the hand of an 
spelling is exceeded only by your artsman, who thought it neecs- 

Thi, mark» the eighth year that the Engineering Society inability to write the English 
is sponsoring a Technical Paper Contest and in conjunction language. ne s m^eakd in’them H? ap-

S M EJ C “• «»* -»■*”*’ who haTtte 25 p.Sn%7ddCdb‘,=, provoked
. „ ... admit is only too true. You see, remarks from students in faculties

However* the fanned and traditional k W assail* will not wg Engineers already such as forestry and engineering,
be held this year. This will be a disappointment to many, have ouj. soc;ety ’and are busy and perhaps discovered signs in
lmt a few ineidents in the past few years have caused this running it From the smallest himself of inferiority complexes. 1 FOR A QUICK LUNCH
drastic step to he taken. In its place* a banquet will he held* c]ub up t0 tbe SRC, the Engineers However, it was a disillusion to , mrueAMCTTE cru (MTAIKI
officially closing Engineering Week. Perhaps in a few years are most often in charge. Yes, p16- Hp to the moment of read- j | VISIT OUR LUNCHEONETTE FOUNTAIN
we may prove ourselves capable of conduct permitting the Artsmen, we wish we had time, ing the mentioned self-praise, ■ ' ctabi cc noi ir rOMDAMV
re-establishment of the “Wassail.” Will you help share our load? We had rather appreciated the arts- || KENNETH STAPLES DRUG COMPANY

find it difficult to do everything. (Continued On Page 6) 1-----—— *'
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• educationEng. Society, Then . .
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for information write the Registrar,

Frederkton, N.B.
we

Yores cincerly,
A member of the most power

ful well lit, mobile and construc
tive group, namely ROSS-DRUG-UNITEDIMPERIAL

RESTAURANT
—ENGINEERS
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